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Une the desirability of the 
ktronble is expected to
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The Victor» cricket 
the Navy and Mititi. ; 
beet foot foremost Tfa ^
best game it has done this season, although.

filled with a desire to

PARADE OF WARSHIPS. - otdW.tr. :FINANCIAL AN» COMMERCIAL.

The excise returns of the production of 
native sugar in France from 1st Septem
ber to 1st Jane show that 8,666,801 tons 
of beet were worked up and produced
700.172 tons of sugar, cateulated « ■ .. . I
fined. There was an increase on the The Atlantic Fleet Mastering at 
year of 2,448.961 tons in the quantity of Halifax-A Fohnldahto List
root employed, and of 278,746 tons in the of Vessels.
sugar extracted. v ;r goougame, or again wnm,™™ w-=r ------

th^or^toduît^iTpa^^ Another Halifax, July 18.-It is rumored here £kbth”mhe iîa°mattr V ^ertuï^ It and mid:
English syndicate is said to have its eyes and not denied by the authorities, that may have been that (a**yf"to more than Black robe s

3«ff< Btng^d h ̂ u^s FranchlhTra on

another body of capitalists have been in Oration on Newfoundlands French shore, their mettle. Thty fielded ktterthanthey Then a third a
negotiation ^ith. the shirt and collar and may possibly go further by making b^ejôr a long tii^, sacowded by jÆ Oîd Wolf said: A J;!
manufacturers with a view to establishing one in the French waters off Miquelon r«2S “Whlte HoU8eu 8t^ight;*! By thi8t h®

. iuiv 18—Lars Neilaen, a tra- a trust to take over that industry. island, under the -very nose of the French mjgo^ and no one fumbled with the ball, did not mean the Executive mans on,
'"n’JinthfsnJ^Lnd of Gela, in A survey of life assurance to-day, con- warships. The Mowing formidable Thl^LkS Mueicï the l^me team at but thelittle

der resulin-, y,.fi j three trasted with the business of even ten British fleet is now gathered in the first, they having lost four wickets lor only the Sisters of Charity, whiqh was kno
,h(S„!omon group in the IVific^ndthm W*J*££*k ^ ^ demand for Bntiah rf St“ Join,fNewfoundland : 21 runs. ^ A chançh took pticein the at- faraud near among the Indians «the

, — assistants, have bee” assurance « a form of inves ment has the g™hip Bellerophun, the Comus, mosphere when Thomas approached the “White House.
p„ B. «t P. Ce. : eaten by the islanders. \\ ithm the past iucreaaed, and that the demand Emerald, forward Pelican and Part* wicket and ran up a carefully played 24; Next a straight line was drawn part
Williams, Geo. A*Wtin ■ six wlnte men have been killed and for term assurandE iu some form—pro- ridge, to’be joined' probably to-morrow this 8*vo the way across the page, and fronv one end

have been incorporated ■ ' bv the cannibals of this group, out of tection pure Jk simple for a li.nited by the Thrush, commanded by Prince 31 together very credit- he made a number of very crooked lines,
- WW.P* ■ Ct;aletpoputition of thirty. Neilsen £riod-L grown. ^ WaVes, and two torjfdu boats J** £ thl ^atthe

LvnnT imgiU mSL,?-. ■ r , 1 .r iding vessel of about 600 Advices froT Jamaica state that direct from England The Pylades, one ^^eveTy mn well earartl, and was not *•«£•. This w« explained by the

P-fr -jw&I “..^■ttBSSaresrte sassssKWSsaS! ^S5w-Sw.w»SSi
MBSgl -e:r:rr^“™ s-ï.ür.ssa 'SSgx&'Sgff «-w* «■»* •*«**. ="«*»•ki»u|. Mr. Woodford, the explorer, lived eTcitti relations of the two countries, from the Windward islands that the Py- season. Following is theSoore . of the way, then crooked, then straig-n , . ‘

v.iisen for several months during bis p- -. with Canada is again urged lades is ashore at Jamaica and seriously navt and mAitia. and so on across the page. mue business of ALLSÔP & MASON has been merged in tile
!; ' ,,.uc Solomon Island. ^ tCTpe ti exposed thaTneg^ia- injured. W: ". = Thom«.b Hudson................« “Indian agent straight, ^ked, be camed on bv the Oomi^ny ftom thlB

-ffl «ssds-mma. ESBiBE;=: t seissvse wi—».f’rS'issift ira^feBMpp: > Jaaa^BSBatflîÿJÎS Jm «. « — »“>■«•• “ «*• —5 2 est eagsi'SSS£!"•&:gera numbered 2? OU, ^ W ^ned the Calvary Baptist “ ^'S  ̂iSchlhes

amounted to 7,716 ^ns, the earnings their dismission and taken steps to organize ■&£££..., ;v..i»;*:üb>w.V-a » <» • 9 md Wôlf drew across the naoer a verywere .computed to be ^13,650, and the a new church ,t Spring Ridge. For three ££ .................... ........................... H orooM line and^Zarked ^h manf-

W°îwll^müe«r had ’lengthened out to or four years a Sunday school has been victor» cricket clob. test contempt:
?037 yw™h 1T22 m Ptosfogeraand *6,- held, with week night prayer meetings and a J. Itotin-bArbuthnot................................ j “Sionx crooked, always crooked."
mornings ’ T?n yeara later (1Î69) preaching. The work h„ grawn so satis- ;f•

Canada had 2,467 miles of railway, and factorily that the present departure has c.RPooley, b Arbnthm».. ^ 
the earn mgs Were set down at $12,798,- been pecesaitated, and alreadya Dr?J°HeSucken, c Sinclair.b Stanhope.
303 Another decade had increased the been forwarded to a graduate of Williams c phfflips-Wolley, b nhurciu.v.v.A.-.vv. 
müeag^o6,484; the Brings to f!9-

926,066. In that year the number of JJlL nreaent services wiil^be held in the F. Adderley, b Stanhope....., 
passengers w« 6,623,816 : the fMght memtereand ad- H. W WaAy, nctou^^^^
8,348,810 tons and the working expenses h‘e„nt> o£ the new congregation profess "■
amounted to $16,188,282. In ten years at i,0peinlness as to their future. ^^Tota^^

■more (1889) the mileage «as nearly On Friday evening a garden party, under 
doubled-12,628 ; the passengers also the auspices of the Calvary Baptist church, 

a British triumph. nearly doubled—12,161,105 ; the freight will take place at Mr. Pickard’s en Fort|
Thu Chronicle says that the appointment had grown to 17,928,626 tons, the earn- street, near the terminus of the tramway, 

of \lr Rhoades, aa premier ot the Cape ings to $42,149,616, and the working ex- During the firat week of September the
?oveni ment, is a triumph for British im- penses reached a total of $31,038,046. Baptist convention of the Northweat will
penalise and means a check to Germany s The capital paid (including government be held m the “‘7
pretensions in South Africa. bonuses, loans and subscriptions to vention takes in Western Washington and

THB TENANTS are satisfied. shaves ard municipal aid) had attained Br™o ar“” chnrches In Japan, ofl
The rents of the Vandalenr estate, which the enormous sum of $760,576,44b, anti whi(,h 153 are ælf.supporting The total 

■■arbitrated by Sir Charles Russell, the amount promised to railways com- melnberahip is 31,481, the accessions for the| 
have all been collected, the tenants accept- pleted or under construction, in the shape year being 5,542. The contributions reached 
iug with promptness snd unsnimity the of government and municipal loans, The whole number of missionaries
figures'arrived at by Sir Charles. bonuses, etc., is stated to be $184,802,- in tj,0 fiey) including women, is 527.

THE conoo RAILROAD. 087.62. The Sultan has determined to found an
The latest mails from the Congo say that Mess' r- Robert Ward & Co.’s “Month- asylum for meritorious Tnrkmh subjects, 

m the railroad is making rapid pro- ly Fre. -’-t and Shipping Report” for «othout dmtmction of creed. Thebutidmg 
g, The force now employed numbers /une j, £u hand. It says : “Freights « to contau^jhurchywnosqu^UH^

1*8 Europeans and about 1,000 negroes. for lumber during the past month, al- synagogue. . ,
.There are ten engineers, eight superintau- though showing a.slight tendency to de-
■lents Of construction and 33 mmers, be- e]ine* have been fairly well maintained, E*aL„and «dowmmt of a hov’s club
■St SrZS“'TrS ^ and,-although for future business, ship- ^rLTs of I city?

cotmu.its and storekeepers. The pers are not inclined to pay the present Tn 1804 there were thirty-five transla-
'■onvfto 'Leopold ravine ‘acroL which a ruling rates, yet for spot tonnage a few tions of the Scriptures in existence; since
ll'idge 70 ketTong is being built. It has charters have been effected at the pre- theformation of the Bntis^n^oreign 
Ik™ settled that the line wilt -start from, sent figures. Ou account of the number Bible Society, in that yea* 
the bank of the Congo to M’pozo river, of charters ‘ to arrive ’ having been effect- money have been expenttedHH ■
Which it will cross on .. bridge about 200 od during the past few months wp have circulating the Bible, and there are^H 
feet long. It will then ascend the valley of very few new fixtures to advise. Wheat nearly 300 translations of the Scriptures, 
tin M'pozo and gain the comparatively level freights continue very firm. The difference T.he German Catholic congreœ, after 
piaius south of tiie Congo. referred to in ,,ur l2t advice, » existing

submarine war vessels. between the nunereand the proprietors Q0^entz
Spain has decided to build a whole flotilla of the Wellington collieries remain unad- Very ^ Dr. Walsh, 0. S. A., of SS. 

o^nibmarine war vessels after the model so justed, and the output of coal is conse- Augustine and John’s Dublin, Assistant-
^H’ssfully produced by the inventor, quently considerably decreased. The to- General of the Augustinian Order, has left The undecided football match for the 
L cut. Petal. Each boat will be constructed tal number of tons of coal shipped dur- Rome for the United States. His journey badges presented by the St. Andrew s and
■i.h aceommo-lation for from T',509 to ing the month was 29,796, value $119,- is on business connected with the high office Caledonian societies between the Thistles night before, tut he drank the colti oof 

• iHHimen. Feral is for the time being the The shippers were the New Van- he holds in the great order of which he is and the United Scotch was played last fee without a murmur. It was with dif
-T most man in Spain, and the Spaniards yer Coal c„ _ 22,340 tons; Dunsmuir such a distinguished member. evim% to the Caledonian ground. The Acuity, howèver, that the other guests
believe that his invention will place the &s 558 tons-East Wellington Coal The Catholic Bishops of England have kick-off took place sharp at seven, and restrained their laughter over the un- 
11-ition m the trout of the great naval powers “ ° „ TTnion Collierv Co. 4.- unanimously decided to place themselves at from the start it was evident the game was fortunate predicament In which the
of the world. gtntm ” ' T ■, ’ tfie head of the temperance movement to )» a hard one. The, Thistles with the Qovernor had placed himself by his po-

^he Dominion Post-Office Department »»»n8 the PeuPle with 8y9,em and ^r8e' f“”,We^«d several Uteness. M

has inaugurate a new system of refund- The first Catholic church in Germany to only averted by the.stroBg ÿfence of Poop ON THE GRINDSTONE,
mg money to depositors m the post-office U li htcd eiectricaUy is the grand old and McRjae^ foi- tho_ IJrmed Sco ch The Tried ~Q«t Bid of Their
savmgs banks. Since the beginning of ^thedra! at Strasbourg. Arc lights have towards of the Thistles, were playing a nice ioatoer Trousers.
July cheques.have been forwarded in lieu been used outside with fine effect, and it is team game, but were evidently not to good hundred years ago hr more it was 
of money, thereby «similating the 8tated that many of the noble linee of the form, for after work.ug the ball from laff- inr“”e*artaofNew En-
practice of the department to that of the architecture are accentuated by night as ®8“1“tog<^a“Va^mp,tn m sh^t. The gland for men and boys to wear trousers'
government savings bank operated by | they never have been by day. Z^ were working hard and their great made of leather, says the Youth’s Com-
t^e U'nm’ce Department. By arrange- • nt.vimma fault lay in not centering the ball in order panion The historian of the town of
ment between the government and the METHOD OF TAXATION. to give centre forwards a chance to shoot Wells, Me., remarks-that such garments
banks these cheques will be cashed at par —- • for goaL On the other hand, the forwards 1 were noc altogether satisfactory, for the,
by any chartered bank m the Dominion. To the Editor.—There is one para- ot tge United Scotch were not playing np rBther 011rlo^B re«on that they .lasted

The New York Commercial Bulletin graph in your editorial of Wednesday laat very bard, evidently waiting for the next too jong. I
says that “in wholesale drug circles a under the heading of “City Sewers,” to half. Half wascalled w^fchel^11^ j We remember hearing a matron of the 
great amount of cqnoern is felt.on ac- Lhich) j pre8umeg you invi,e suggcsti0us. ‘am^fog^ch fofavw oftheThUtles! olden times tell a story of the two boys| 

count of the^ increase m That paragraph refers to the mode of tax- fhhough no goal on either side was scored, of oné of their neighbors. They had
opium, and a petition will soon e at^un neceBaary to pay for the construe- On beginning again it was evident begged of their mother that they might| 
presented with a view of stopping the ti()n 0£ gewera- i WOuld invite your at- a great struggle was to take place; lay aside their leather trousers and have 
practice. There is not the slightest tention to the «frontage tax” system. By every man on the field seemed to have a pair made of domestic cloth; hut all 
trouble, they say, at the present time in system Qf raising a revenue, the 60 wakened up, a smart run on the left by Me- their entreaties were in vain.^ 
purchasing standard opium if the buyer { 1(jt b at Upon in, say Government Callmn was us smartly stopped by Potts, wouja give them no other enoourage- 
.wdl only go to a responsible dealer. ree(. ^ t assessed any’ more than a and runs and countar runs were the order ment than to promise that when the
S'th" aMtoratetp™m™“«™'t ^ shouid have
the vice habit, and the lower percentsge I ^vernmentsZet fob dZ Sot derive “d I C yen" for a long time the vex-|

,bLtor1^llathere m * Ut>1 any more benefit from the sewer, from poin”ôf ttogame Brown secured the ball ation of the unyielding garments, which
I . _ . the fact that it pays a higher assessment from a pass gy PisHer; aud passing forwards, promised to be « lasting as the raiment

The receipts „f sugar at San t rancisco I fur ordinary civic revenue because it is half-backs and backs, ran neatly the whole of the Israelites in the wilderness, 
during June were heavier than during built upon, than a vacant lot or lots in length of the field, and was just about to Finally all hope failed the boys and 
any previous month of the fiscal year, and another part of the city held by a pro- shoot what was acknowledged on all sides thoir wita came to their aid. They took 
as compared with the arriva» of the cor- prietor who will not build or improve, ast sure goal, when he was ttippéd_from to the grindstone. One sat upon it 
responding month. in 1888 they were ex- the owner merely Holding on to take ad- behind by Hoop, the kook of the United w^je the other turned the crank. In

iSth^KMT^ imagfrtotfontheysawthemsdvesaiready 
Once the T^fotle jfcal had a very narrow clothed in the long-desired homespun 
escape from a free kick, the hall going cleaiil But, alasî their hopes were suddenly 
through without having been played by blasted. All at once their father came 
[another player of the opposite side; and on round the corner of the bam and discov- 
I another occasion by a long shot from Me- ered them thus employed. They had 
I Rae, the hall just going over the tape. The B».m to wear the leather—for how much!
[game throughout was Well contested, and ionger the historian is unable to say. 1
eventually resulted .in k draw, no goals, —------------------------ - , '
the hall at the conclusion being close to the | Awkward teft Hands.
United Scotch goal. Among those who played Q0w awkward most people are with I 
well for the United Scotch were Hoop and their left hands! There is no reasqn, atESsISSSlr'S ssésiïriïs-adF«tor fo^al was all* there. Potto am U ^ tahit and Pr^?1°e’ but ^
Eareman Were thé mainstay, of the backtl could be overcome. The left am 
and among the forwards Brown dUtin snd hand might be cultivated to the 
guiahed himself. 1 AOtson in the first hall same degree of dexterity, which literally 
worked hard. Martin and Miller made , means right-hAndedness, as the right 
good pair and played well together. Fishe arm and hand, but it involves trouble, 
played à dashing game throughout. Ther Hmo and patience, and therefore la neg- 
w notioeable a ArMt improvement in tl. The left arm h« good reason
gr/theroti ±W«.the7§ Infri *» thi8 W”'

and referee’s poaitiofi d* any time is a hard 
one ând last night was no exception, but 
they did not improve it by giving some of

* ■«>»> THERE. apL ^^w

Stepped into the water. He was ducked. What a load Door old Attaahad to carry:

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
■■ - 1In talking laat e 

and their native 
field add to a Seal

Grand Naval Display of British Ken- 
of-War Off the Coast of New

foundland.

when it met 
■rday, put ita 
it played the

*ea, Mr.":
„ Addition to England's Navy 
in the Shape of a Magni

ficent Cruiser.

lAecnrate." .
n ie given to the preserm. 
at ' Cochrane A Muni/, 

pr Yates and Douglas 
k purest drug and ehenii. 

; dispensing. Touch the 
tr the store is dosed at 
tours—9 to 10:30 a. m., o 
B0 to 10 p. ro.

iAnother
■ Wl

im lHorrible Story of Cannibaliam From 
the Solomon Islands in 

the Baeiftc.

Fighting in the Pelfcan Club 
r to be Subject of Inquiry m 

the Commons.

L straight line

- - i \ ’1

>
if

I
ttU CMmi
rnoon two ruffianly black- I 
pressed at that, encouru- 
Stag Chiton upper

k espied a Colonist man 
[exclaimed “there’s a re- 
hr levelling a volley of oaths | 
who was more of a man ! 
they made off as fast as

111 So. Oxford St.
straight Une was drawn

rious Indication.
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inment of the-
of busi-panv’s place 

of Victoria.
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e city

OPPOSED TO PUGILISM.
The doings of the Pelican club

the Home Secretary^! he is aware th«Prl“ 
lights frequently occur under the “.me of 
hexing exhibitions, and also whether the 
police have received any instructions re- 
garding the matter.

THUNDER STORM IN LONDON.
During a thunder storm which swept over 

London to-day, lightning struck and dis- 
lodged one of (he ornamental ficures on 
Westminster hall. The figure fell to the 
pivement below, and barely missed the 
head of Hon. Sir William Grantham, jus
tice of the court of queen’s bench.

the WRONG bull’s EYE.
A sensation was caused to-day at the 

national rifle contest, atBisley. Read, who 
won the first prize last year, tired his last 
shot at the wrong target. He made a bull s 
eye but the error lost him the bronze medal.

will form 
House MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.

Town Lota and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria, RC-MeylMà. 18S. eM-tf-dw

«•Seekers on Tour.
Ie party of American tour 
irove, la., got in by the 
evening, and will resume 
■ this evening. It is com- 
[ Williams, editor of the 
watch ;” Dr. M. R. Kashe- 
Long, A. Schluber, mer- 
Schluber, banker. All these 
«veiling together and on
es as people can who set 
a for pleasure. Their rente 
ie, as they “ intend to visit 
e they get home again. Vic- 
omain of creation, and the 
anited opinion that it is by 
it desirable portion of this 

They visited all the most 
last evening and spent a

hPENALTY OF POLITENESS. .
One Time When Good Manners Were Not 

Their Own Reward,
Ex-Governor and Representative Mo- 

4 Creary, of Kentucky, is noted for his po
liteness, says the New York Tribune, 
On one occasion he was the, guest of a 
friend in the country. When be sat 
down to supper the lady of the house 
asked, him whether he wished coffee or 
tea. The Governor replied:

“Coffee, if you please, madam.” • f- 
His fondness for hot ooffee is known 

to his friends, who can well imagine his 
feelings when the hostess informed him 
that the cook had neglected to warm the 
ooffee for supper and that it was cold, 

,t Even this information of the cooh'a »Sg.
July 19.—Rochester, 7; Co- lect did nqt affect th$ ‘Governor’s polite

ness, »Rd with a smile he replied:
“How fortunate, madam. Do you 

know, madam, that I am so eccentric as 
to prefer cold coffee and do not care for 
it in any other way? Your cook’s neglect 
is good news to me.”

The relief of the housekeeper can be 
understood as she handed Governor Mc
Creary the coffee, which he sipped with 
well-feigned pleasure.'

The weather the next day was cold 
and bracing. It was just such a day as 
to, make the heart of a coffee-drinker 

jjjPMMjipL , . long for his favorite drink. Governor
Boston, July 19..-^B|htoç, 6; Chicago, 7. McCreary had forgotten the incident of 
Philadelphia, July 19: — Philadelphia, tj,e nig5t before when he eat down to 

8; Buffalo, 1. „ , ,D ' breakfast. But if it had escaped his
New York, July 19, New York, 18; mGmory it had not that of his hostess. 

ffflSSSL® T.,1„1Q TtmoWlvn lA-TWe “I have the ooffee cold for yon this 
land^O ' y y morning, Governor,” she said sweetly,
lano, u. “You see I remember that you said you

never liked it In any other way. ”
The smile on Governor McCreary’s 

face was hardly as angelic as it was the

8
*s i

/ TrBASEBALL.
JAMES BAYS VS. .NANAIMO.

lue. Pound Fool ink.
sidewalks of Victoria are 
»rd with the principles of 

one has often to suddenly 
it steep ascent en very short 

is not paying the closest 
steps the result is sometimes 

’ ' _ Added to this 
inrfaue is a system of exten 
mtly useless, ventilation, in 
■ing planks, large holes and 
lards. Of course, it is never 
the pedestrian to step into 
but he nevertheless drops 

nto them now and again, 
ith a broken shin if not a 
Che risk of descending these 
Mnewhat increased at night 
■ when the moon should be 
lot doing her duty.- When 
calendar, on duty, it would 
i to expect the electric light 

queen’s place; turn about 
but despite all this penny 

foolish economy, there will 
day through 

ges against the city. 
11 be shining fdways, 

*m, and the sidewalks will be 
when once the first action is 
will follow on the smallest

:> The James Bays visited Nanaimo yester
day, and, ih addition to having a rightjroyal 
good time succeeded fh defeating the 
Wellingtons by a Soerdi«f 8 to3.

ASSOCIA^
Philadelphia, July M.1—Athletics, 6; 

St. Louis, 9.
Rochester,

Iambus, 1. -v r . ■ _
Syracuse, July 19.—Syracuse, 3; To

ledo, 13. T -

i

CARRIAGES, 'WAGONS AND CARTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

•ty. G-- PRIOR Sc CO.’S,
Oor. Government and Johnaon Sta.

teb-l-dwlT

mg. lf§
f

VIOTOBIA, B. O. i

STOW
CTOTO

NATIONAL.

New York, July 19.—First gailie, New 
York, 18; Cleveland, 4. Second game,tNew 
York, 7; Cleveland, 5.

Boston, July 19.—Boston, 6; Cincin
nati, 2.

Philadelphia, July 19.—Philadelphia, 
4; Chicago, 0.

Brooklyn, July 19.—Pittsburg, 3; Brook
lyn, 8.

New York has

IgtfphSSiSiiEpStg
i;

incurred some brotherhood.
ten millions of 
in the work of- SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTSnow

laced and elastic sides.
HEIR OBJECT.

Ralph and Remington, of 
are Visiting This Province. BEST VALUE

---- IN THE----

DOMINION
horning a Colonist reporter I 
kiard in order to have a talk 1 
an Ralph, who has come here I 
r British Columbia, not for 1 
I’s,” as had been reported, but 1 
Bard publications “Harpers fl 
I “Harper’s Monthly.” Both 
a bis associate, Mr. Frederick J 
re comparatively young men. 1 
util within the last two -fears, 
m the staff of the New York 
p served for fifteen years, and 
[artist of considerable repute 
b the subject of the Indians of 
b his special study. He was j 
Lrs upon the plains, and, as he j 
-feetly acquainted with them I 
bits. He had lived among 

[ ■with them, and was the for-1 
|wor of a large collection of 
a and other curiosities. “e 
[me very interesting dutches, 
[aid pencil, of his favorite topic, j 

to study for a short time i

IE COAST INDIANS, ; . f

Two delegates of the German government
at Durnh.m, inquiring into the cause 
and incidents of the miners’ strike. It is 
understood that Emperor William asked, 
and was cordially - granted permission to 
make this inquiry, which he thinks may 
prove a fr uitful source from which he will 
<>e enabled to better frt'ijy the labor ques- 
ii''ii in Germany, with view to remedial 
efforts iu his own country particularly.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE

nave than return again. I MRAN A RADIOALtiURK. I have made the dUeasa

fnr . treatise and a Free Bottle of mv Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
SmvS&ST ÇoRORTof* :~H* BOOT'

uIUECTS TO THE MCKINLEY BILL.

" It,is stated that the dissatisfaction in 
France on account of the increased duty 
imposed upon French products by the Mc
Kinley bill has resulted in an actual open
ing of negotiations between the French and 
l nited States governments on the subject. 
Ilm French minister of foreign affairs is 
piking some intimation from Washington 
T.il;,t the proposed advances may be modi-

le is comparatively unacqu»^1' I 
Biniugton is accompanied ^ I 
r. Ralph severed his conttection l 
i because of his predilection f°r 

a more literary 
}ince his connection ' Wit» |
: Ralph has written a number 

and interesting articles on 
lery and the English people- 
ions, both of places and per 
best, as to both writing an 
that have apPftf6»' * 
for -a long while. G

ce between the manners, th# cub 
ie systems of the new a^ V 
ascribed by competent 
glv clever. The party stopped a 
i route for the Pacific, in °JPe, 
few days fly fishing, but the me® 
r them was greater than tnei 
for either the fish or the • 
f abandoned the “sport.” " 
p the Mattawa in search of mo° ’ 
ixperieuces of Canadian■ 
ill doubtless form the subject . 
i articles. Now that ti^g ; ^ 
ire they will, it is underato 
l S. squadron at Es^|W^{l 
Mr. Ralph observed, to eat . 

i as to what

mylS-w&sat-d&w

She

LIFE BENEWER!Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irresm 

laritlea; nothin* luce 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success- 

| fully used by pro- 
1 minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
^ppreseed menstrua-

SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN 1 
humbugged. 

Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* 
by mail on re

ceipt of price, 93.00. 
Address— ;^i'v „

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

BOLD BY
COCHRANE &MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

♦noSR-dw-lyr

a sense, England’s new cruiser.
1 he Admiralty has launched a magnifi- 

" iu new cruiser, the Blenheim, fitted with 
•wpi-does and quick-firing guns. The ordi- 
lu|y spetd for long distances is from 18^ 

Other powerful cruisers are being
SR
iy5m.

train struck by lightning.
^ bile a passenger train was approaching 

h'Cikfort to-day during a severe storm,
■ f|f the coaches was struck Any badly 

•'filtered, by lightning. The passengers 
r • terrified and many painfully shocked,' 

! 1;n|ie were killed, and after a stop to as- 
' un the condition of the rolling stock the 

tIain proceeded.

SlfiBjg_____________

g xrîth HlcotrleBawpeci-.
» ©c*y for Men,isfarsaper- 

8-° ivr to ; 11 others, anQ gtvu3 
■NN^j a current vhich can be 1K- 
■■m.S^^tiuroar kblt^
■■# t/XAB'--. vhis Belt will SS1?!OSes Ill

particular» call or wed 
stem p for Seale a raw
Ice No. 8. Addrew:B6 

nurlMd-dw-lyr

p" »!

Don’t be

vantage of what hi» more enterprising 
neighbor is doing for the benefit of the 
community. There should also b« a 
change iu the mode of assessing water 
rates. Every lot is benefitted by the 
fact that water is to be had by merely 

San Francisco, July 18.—A farewell 1 connecting with the mains, yet we find 
party was tendered Peter Jackson and his that only the actual user pays for it. This 
trainer, Sam Fitzgerald, last evening at his does not seem right, for the city has gone 
traiu,nRqtiacr°ntoeSan Leandro road.
About forty of the pugilist « £"rods -”0™ dariea, and the Very fart that water is sc, 
LTet convenient must and does enbancethe
inscribed the names of tho^T present. In value, yet the owner of this vacant lot 
accepting the gift he said he would leave taking aa vantage of this fact, con- 
California next Saturday for Australia with tributes nothing towards the expense, 
reluctance, as he had l>een treated on this There can be no gainsaying the fact 
coast with the greatest cor sidération and that water and a system of sewage area 
kindness. I benefit to every lot in the city lim ts and

each sh uld pay its proportion of taxation 
according to the frontage.

cessive.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
RIDICULING THE ADMIRALITY.

j *le British Admirality authorities are 
Villi'subjected to a great deal of ridicule 

! au.su of the fact that several of the war 
ups which were ordered to proceed to the 

,:’ U.lo uvers have been obliged, to undergo 
’ i>'its on the eve of departure. The old 

1,1 "r.Y that a man-of-war in commission is, 
1 matter of course, kept in condition for 

immediate execution of any orders, is no 
■ -or lived up to. It seems the commander 

*onKer supposed to know the condition 
vessel is in until 

»! rises for

Peter Jackson’s Farewell-

I

Sole Agent for Victoria

FOROSALE. * PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

/m596& has had a life kmc experience In 
mtSSt* treating female dTsesaes. bused

race— trseven by rood from Victoria. 
Apply Box 317, Victoria. 
May 1st, 1890.

X NEW AMERICAN NAVT 
e when it is formed, buti^^‘ withsome special occasion 

ascertaining the fact. Such at least 
comments of cynics upon the in-

over 10,
.*2Sy question, thought it »

[ reference in their sfcagg 
significance is likely tcfSi^
L The resources, progreee 1 
r of British Columbia#»^ *® 

divisions of th

effectuaL Ladles ask;‘i'u the 
i lent. normay2-3mo-dw

%for
TiiK postmen’s manifesto. smnggier n.it's Hm, 4*ld.

^tnieuZTciLStïr0n has.i88ued * m?ni: POST Townsend, Jnly 18.-United States 
I "-'k Marshal Brown to-day sold the Annie, An-

."nr. and pay a, having caused the failure drew HoU’sold sloop. Few bidders were 
Ï 'the movement. The manifesto demand, present The sloop was knocked down to

promment part they took

IE CITYNEW WLToby LANGLEY & CO., Agentsnot*importunti ■
aent would be fully diaoŒ 
i for this purpose there Wi 
trip over the most 

i, while in pursuance ot tnej 
udies, Queen Charlotte 
will be carfully pr^gfl 
ng traversed as ftàjjgÊ 
l permit. It »,

foStoevray^u—tweBe

SCHOOLS.
—

19 WEAK MENThe Weight of the World, 
i- Greville Walpqle, » 3—2nd Divi- 

'♦55.00: Srd>- TWO,When Bkfcy wee siok, wa gev. her Ceeterla, 
When shews#. Child, «he cried tor Cteterb, 
When she i. »“ s

^IOf early de- 
d a vola-'j^WSlSffSK

in the agitation.w^ft
hat. ‘ Mrs. Alva Yonag.
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